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No.

Section

Author

Title

Description

Binding

ISBN

Publisher

hb

9788324050277

Znak

Date

Price

1

New Fiction

Bator, Joanna

Purezento

For some years now the author has been
interested in the Japanese culture. This
book is her first fiction book written in the
spirit of Zen.

2

New Fiction

Bunda, Martyna

Nieczułość

Family saga.

pb

9788308064276

3

New Fiction

Cegielski,
Tadeusz

Nowy lepszy
morderca

A vintage-style crime novel set against the
background of the communism

pb

9788328037052

W.A.B.

17/01/2018 £15.00

pb

9788380753808

Filia

17/01/2018 £13.99

pb

9788365838124

Lira
Publishing

05/02/2018 £15.00

4

5

New Fiction

Fabisińska,
Liliana

Z jednej gliny

Nora tries to make ends meet by organising
pottery workshops, even though she does
not have a clue. But when three other
women join in the situation changes for the
better.

New Fiction

Falkowska,
Małgorzata

To nie jest twoje
dziecko

At what cost can motherhood come? Anna
and Pawel, a wealthy couple, and a young
student Michalina make a decision that will
irreversibly change their lives…

29/11/2017 £17.50

Wydawnictwo
26/10/2017 £12.99
Literackie
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7

8

New Fiction

New Fiction

New Fiction

2

Filipowicz,
Kornel

Romans
prowincjonalny i
inne historie

Selected stories from one of the most
interesting Polish authors of the 20th
century.

pb

9788324053377

Znak

14/02/2018 £15.00

Jadowska,
Aneta

Trup na plaży i
inne sekrety
rodzinne

A perfect summer read combining crime and
comedy. When Magda returns to her small
town on the seaside, she doesn't expect to
end up having to investigate a man's death
all on her own.

pb

9788381290890

Sine Qua
Non

31/01/2018 £15.00

Lilka

After 30 years together Marianna's husband
decides to leave. With children having their
own lives and no one to turn to, she has to
face the loneliness, ask herself some
important questions and rediscover herself.

pb

9788380533172

Burda
Publishing

22/11/2017 £17.50

Three women meet in 1944 soon after the
fall of the Warsaw Uprising. As they no
Koniec i początek longer have any relatives left, they decide to
stick together and help each other rebuild
their lives in the difficult times.

pb

9788381231084

Proszynski
Media

16/01/2018 £17.99

Miłość

Highly stylised novel loosely based around
life of Iwaszkiewicz, one of the most
prominent Polish authors of the XX century.

hb

9788308064108

Wydawnictwo
23/11/2017 £17.53
Literackie

Kalicińska,
Małgorzata

9

New Fiction

Kalicka,
Manuela

10

New Fiction

Karpowicz,
Ignacy

New Fiction

Kowalewska,
Hanna

Inna wersja życia

When Matylda receives photos that don't
match anything she saw in her family
albums, she realizes the stories she's been
told about her past may not be true..

pb

9788308064641

Wydawnictwo
14/02/2018 £15.00
Literackie

Kowalewska,
Hanna

A story of the surprising events that can
change one's life completely. When Matylda
Przelot bocianów
discovers she is pregnant, she isn't quite
sure if she is capable of accepting the fact
that her life will never be the same again.

pb

9788308064924

Wydawnictwo
18/04/2018 £15.00
Literackie

11

12

New Fiction
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14

New Fiction

New Fiction

Majewski, Lech

Maślanek,
Jarosław

3

Szczury
Manhattanu

A mysterious novel inspired by the 'RatCatcher of Hamelin' tale, where sorrow and
misery becomes a plague that takes over
the city.

pb

9788380622715

Rebis

06/02/2018 £15.00

Góra miłości

After losing his wife the protagonist tries to
discover the truth about last months of her
life. Soon he realizes his memories are very
different from what other people are
saying…

hb

9788328050303

W.A.B.

09/03/2018 £15.00

pb

9788381231107

Proszynski
Media

18/01/2018 £15.00

15

New Fiction

Mazur, Tomasz

Dawno
zapowiadana
nieobecność

Tomasz comes from a good family, has a
beautiful girlfriend and clear plans for his
future, yet deep inside he feels an urge to
rebel against his family. When a bloodcovered woman stops his car one day, he
doesn't realize that his life is never going to
be the same again.

16

New Fiction

Michalak,
Katarzyna

Promyk słońca

Can a sleepy village lost amongst the
forests become a place where dreams come
true? Chick lit.

pb

9788324047802

Znak

28/02/2018 £14.99

Noc

Thriller. Police inspector Kirsten Nigaard
investigates a murder on a drilling platform.
All the employees are present but one, in
whose cabin the police find a pile of strange
photos…

pb

9788380622173

Rebis

30/01/2018 £15.00

Nieodnaleziona

Ten years after his fiancée disappeared,
Damian has already lost his hopes, until one
day he sees her photo online. And then
another, added by a man looking for her.
Even though they knew each other since
childhood, Damian didn't realize how little he
knew about the woman he loved

pb

9788380753853

Filia

31/01/2018 £14.99

Exodus

The main protagonist is on the run- will we
ever understand what is he running away
from?

pb

9788365836274 Sine qua non 01/12/2017 £17.99

17

New Fiction

Minier, Bernard

18

New Fiction Mróz, Remigiusz

19

New Fiction

Orbitowski,
Łukasz
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20

21

4

A family story that begins right before the
start of WWII. When tragedy destroys the
peaceful existence, only the gardener
survives to remember and reveal the truth…

hb

9788328046306

W.A.B.

22/11/2017 £17.50

Mariański, usually a party-type and a
womanizer is feeling blue. Not only summer
has just finished, but he is also in deep
trouble with another macho man...

pb

9788328709256

Muza SA

30/11/2017 £11.99

After 8 years Agata returns to Krakow where
she spent the best years of her youth. She
Wyprzedaż snów doesn't know what is left of that world and
old friendships, but discovers she has the
strength to rebuild her life again.

pb

9788324053452

Zna

14/02/2018 £15.00

W.A.B.

17/01/2018 £17.50

New Fiction

Płaza, Maciej

Robinson w
Bolechowie

New Fiction

Przewrocki,
Andrzej

Przewrotny
przybysz

22

New Fiction

Rogalska,
Magdalena

23

New Fiction

Wolny-Hamkało,
Agnieszka

Moja córka
komunistka

As we follow life of the main protagonist
Anna, we get to see changes taking place in
Poland after the fall of communism.

pb

9788328048171

24

New Fiction

ZakrzewskaMorawek, Iga

Wstyd

A story of three women living with a deeply
hidden shame that scars and poisons them
and their families.

pb

9788380322295 Wielka Litera 07/02/2018 £15.00

pb

9788324037919

Znak

28/02/2018 £15.00

25

New Fiction

Zyskowska,
Katarzyna

Historia złych
uczynków

Nina starts her studies in Warsaw hoping to
be able to get a better life than her mother.
The moment she gets in a car with a
stranger changes everything - she ends up
in a toxic relationship and when one day he
disappears, her whole world falls apart…

26

Translations

Coben, Harlan

W domu

Translation of 'Home'.

pb

9788381251105

Albatros

17/01/2018 £15.99

27

Translations

Coetzee, J. M.

Lata szkolne
Jezusa

Translation of 'The Schooldays of Jesus'.

hb

9788324053322

Znak

31/01/2018 £17.99
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28

Translations

Cook, Robin

Szarlatani

Translation of 'Charlatans'.

pb

9788380622975

Rebis

13/03/2018 £16.99

29

Translations

Darrieussecq,
Marie

Świństwo

English title: 'Pig Tales'. Translation from
French.

pb

9788365271662

Karakter

31/01/2018 £15.99

30

Translations

Finn, A. J.

Kobieta w oknie

Translation of 'The woman in the window'.

pb

9788328050365

W.A.B.

02/02/2018 £16.99

31

Translations

Flanagan,
Richard

Nieznana
terrorystka

Translation of 'The unknown terrorist'.

hb

9788308064672

32

Translations

Frances,
Michelle

Ta dziewczyna

Translation of 'Girlfriend'.

pb

9788381251259

Albatros

15/02/2018 £15.99

33

Translations

Gerritsen, Tess

Sekret, którego
nie zdradzę

Translation of 'I know a secret'.

pb

9788381250399

Albatros

25/10/2017 £15.99

Translations

Gonzalez,
Tomas

Trudne światło

One of the most interesting Colombian
authors translated into Polish for the first
time. A multilayered story about pain and
loss, but also about closeness and life.

pb

9788324053391

Znak

28/02/2018 £15.99

hb

9788308064719

34

Wydawnictwo
14/02/2018 £17.99
Literackie

35

Translations

Hagalín
Björnsdóttir,
Sigurdur

Wyspa

Thriller. Iceland, up to this moment a well
functioning country, loses contact with the
outside world from one day to another. As
the social structures begin to collapse,
people are force to find new ways of
surviving. Translated from Icelandic.

36

Translations

Hammesfahr,
Petra

Grzesznica

Translation of 'The Sinner'.

pb

9788375154832

Otwarte

31/01/2018 £16.99

37

Translations

Ishiguro, Kazuo

Malarz świata
ułudy

Translation of "An artist of the Floating
World".

pb

9788381250900

Albatros

22/10/2017 £16.99

38

Translations

James, E.L.

Mroczniej

Translation of 'Darker'.

pb

9788381102872 Sonia Draga 31/01/2018 £16.99

39

Translations

Jones, Andy

Kłopot z Henrym,
problem z Zoe

Translation of 'The trouble with Henry and
Zoe'.

pb

9788380316744 Swiat Ksiazki 31/01/2018 £15.99

Wydawnictwo
14/02/2018 £16.99
Literackie
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40

Translations

Kurniawan, Eka

Człowiek tygrys

English title: 'Man Tiger'. Translation from
Indonesian.

hb

9788308063910

Wydawnictwo
17/01/2018 £15.50
Literackie

41

Translations

Lee, Janice Y.
K.

Emigrantki

Translation of 'The expatriates'.

pb

9788308064948

Wydawnictwo
18/04/2018 £15.99
Literackie

42

Translations

Lockhart, Emily

Kłamczucha

Translation of 'We were liars'.

pb

9788379768394

Czwarta
Strona

31/01/2018 £15.99

43

Translations

Oates, Joyce
Carol

O człowieku,
który stracił cień

Translation of 'The man without a shadow'.

pb

9788380621794

Rebis

03/04/2018 £17.99

44

Translations

Palacio, R. J.

Cudowny
chłopak

Translation of 'Wonder'.

pb

9788381250740

Albatros

17/01/2018 £15.99

45

Translations

Robb, J. D.

Uczeń i śmierć

Translation of 'Apprentice in death'.

pb

9788381231008

Proszynski
Media

09/01/2018 £15.99

46

Translations

Sem-Sandberg,
Steve

Burza

English title: 'The tempest'. Translation from
Swedish.

pb

9788308064603

Wydawnictwo
31/01/2018 £15.99
Literackie

47

Translations Sussman, Fiona

Ostatni raz, gdy
rozmawialiśmy

Translation of 'The last time we spoke'.

pb

9788365740472

Wydawnictwo
16/02/2018 £15.99
Kobiece

48

Translations

Vance, J. D.

Elegia dla
bidoków

Translation of 'Hillbill Elegy'.

pb

9788365973047

Marginesy

15/02/2018 £16.99

49

Translations

Vann, David

Legenda o
samobójstwie

Translation of 'Legend of a suicide'.

pb

9788394941406

Pauza

12/01/2018 £15.99

50

Translations

Weingarten,
Lynn

Piękne
samobójczynie

Translation of 'Suicide notes from beautiful
girls'.

pb

9788372297204

Feeria

15/02/2018 £15.99

51

Teenage &
Young Adult

Easton, T. S.

Chłopaki nie
dziergają

Translation of 'Boys don't knit'.

pb

9788328053533

Ya!

18/04/2018 £15.99
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52

Teenage &
Young Adult

Easton, T. S.

Dziewczyny nie
biją

Translation of 'Girls can't hit'.

pb

9788328053540

Ya!

18/04/2018 £15.99

53

Teenage &
Young Adult

Muchamore,
Robert

Mad & Bad (Rock
War 1)

Translation of 'Rock War'.

pb

9788376866574

Jaguar

28/02/2018 £15.99

Bruno i siostry

Bruno, a fan of goth literature and rock
music, has constant trouble with his sisters.
On top of that, his family moved to suburbs,
so while missing his friends, Bruno decides
to start writing a diary. An amusing teenage
novel.

pb

9788310133007

Nasza
Ksiegarnia

18/04/2018 £13.99

A sci-fi novel for younger teenagers. Bela
lives in near future when laptops or
Od jednego do
smartphone are no longer in use and
nieskończoności instead of books students use devices called
Brainy. One day she finds an old flash drive
hidden in a sofa... Age 12+

pb

9788365345783

Akapit

23/02/2018 £13.99

Mój pierwszy bal

Translation of '21 proms'.

pb

9788376866529

Jaguar

15/02/2018 £15.99

Translation of "Awful auntie".

pb

9788362745296

Mała Kurka

23/10/2017 £12.99

Agata and her sister are going to spend
summer holiday in Australia, but for some
reason she's not really that excited...

pb

9788393798872

Pereł
Poławiacze

26/02/2018 £15.99

54

Teenage &
Young Adult

Suwalska,
Dorota

55

Teenage &
Young Adult

Turlo, Donata

56

Teenage &
Young Adult

Various

57

Teenage &
Walliams, David Cwana ciotuchna
Young Adult

58

Teenage &
Young Adult

Zielonka, Jurek

Nigdy nigdy
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59

Children's
Fiction

Bernstein, Galia

Jestem kotem

Translation of 'I am a cat'.

hb

9788310133311

Nasza
Ksiegarnia

11/04/2018 £9.99

60

Children's
Fiction

Colfer, Eoin &
Oliver Jeffers

Fred, wymyślony
przyjaciel

Translation of "Imaginary Fred".

hb

9788361488385

Format

01/06/2017 £14.99

61

Children's
Fiction

Dr Seuss

Kto zje zielone
jajka sadzone?

Translation of 'Green eggs and ham'.

hb

9788380084292

Media
Rodzina

05/04/2018 £10.99

62

Children's
Fiction

Evans, Lissa

Celwony Klólik

Translation of 'Wed Wabbit'.

hb

9788308064627

63

Children's
Fiction

Gough, Julian

Królik i Misia:
Sposób na
przekąskę

Translation of 'Attack of the Snack'.

hb

9788380736689 Zielona Sowa 27/03/2018 £9.99

pb

9788310132406

64

Children's
Fiction

Guzowska,
Marta

Zagadka
zaginionej kamei

First book in a new series about young
detectives from Tajemnicza Street. When
Piotrek's grandmother's jewellery
disappears, he and his friend Ania start an
investigation. Age 6+

65

Children's
Fiction

Harrold, A. F.

Przyjaciel z szafy

Translation of 'The Imaginary'.

hb

9788308064931

66

Children's
Fiction

Jeffers, Oliver

O niezwykłym
chłopcu, który
pożerał książki

Translation of "The incredible book eating
boy".

hb

9788361488422

Wydawnictwo
14/02/2018 £13.99
Literackie

Nasza
Ksiegarnia

14/03/2018 £12.99

Wydawnictwo
18/04/2018 £14.99
Literackie

Format

01/06/2017 £17.50
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67

Children's
Fiction

McKee, David

Elmer i
zagubiony miś

Translation of 'Elmer and the lost teddy'.

hb

9788327103314

68

Children's
Fiction

Nadin, Joanna

Niesamowity Billy
Wilde

Translation of 'The Incredible Billy Wild'.

pb

9788380736979 Zielona Sowa 28/02/2018 £10.99

Paul, Caroline

Girl Power:
opowieści dla
dziewczyn, które
chcą zdobyć
świat

Translation of 'The Gutsy Girl: Escapades
for Your Life of Epic Adventure'.

hb

9788327103086

Papilon

04/04/2018 £14.99

Peitx, Monica

Maja dorasta:
niezbednik
dojrzewajacej
dziewczynki

A lightly written and informative guide to
puberty and changes in girls' bodies written
by a doctor.

pb

9788380572263

Debit

14/03/2018 £11.99

Piotrowska,
Eliza

Jajo. Jajka w
gnieździe i
kosmosie, czyli
kogel-mogel dla
dociekliwych

All interesting things you need to know
about eggs, their meaning and presence
throughout history. Age 5+

hb

9788310132574

Nasza
Ksiegarnia

14/03/2018 £18.99

hb

9788378741169

Dwukropek

04/04/2018 £10.99

69

Children's
Fiction

70

Children's
Fiction

71

Children's
Fiction

Papilon

04/04/2018 £9.99

72

Children's
Fiction

Skorupka,
Izabela

Gdzieś daleko.
Bajka eko

Princess Brajka's orders caused the
kingdom of Niezielencja to be flooded with
trash. The king is looking for a way to bring
cleanness and order back, and to find more
eco-friendly ways of doing things. Age 3+

73

Children's
Fiction

Tielmann,
Christian

Lecimy
samolotem

Ania got an amazing gift for her birthday she can fly in an airplane cabin together with
pilots! Find out about how airplanes work
and what do pilots need to know. Age 2+

pb

9788380084346

Media
Rodzina

26/03/2018 £5.99

74

Children's
Fiction

Tyszka,
Agnieszka

Zosia z ulicy
Kociej. Na psa
urok

Amusing adventures of little Zosia and her
friends from the neighbourhood. Age 6+

pb

9788310131508

Nasza
Ksiegarnia

15/02/2018 £12.99
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75

Children's
Fiction

WoldańskaPłocińska, Ola

10

Zwierzokracja

Beautifully illustrated book about animals
and their rights, teaching empathy and care.
Age 3+

hb

9788327103161

Papilon

14/03/2018 £15.99

pb

9788371361470

Sklep
Podroznika

09/02/2018 £17.99

Travel

Hemmleb,
Jochen

Broad Peak

A fascinating story of two expeditions to the
Broad Peak mountain, both of which have
cost life of one of the team members. An
unusual insight into the mind and motivation
of mountain climbers. Translation from
German.

77

Travel

Jagielski,
Wojciech

Na wschód od
zachodu

Author follows those who tried to escape the
Western world in search for different values,
spiritual experiences and inner peace
redefining our view of the East.

hb

9788324053339

Znak

31/01/2018 £17.99

78

Travel

Jarkowiec,
Maciej

Powrócę jako
piorun

A captivating story of one of the last Native
American tribes, its history and impact of the
American policy on the native people.

hb

9788326826122

Agora SA

15/02/2018 £17.99

79

Travel

Robiński, Adam

Hajstry

This debut book sets up to reveal the beauty
of Polish landscape and the country's
nature.

pb

9788380495838

Czarne

25/10/2017 £12.99

80

Travel

Rokita, Zbigniew

Królowie
strzelców

History of the Eastern block and post-Soviet
regions told through the lens of football and
political influences in the world of sports.

hb

9788380496446

Czarne

28/03/2018 £16.99

76
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Rzuć to i jedź,
czyli Polki na
krańcach świata

A collection of interviews with Polish women
who decided to leave their country to search
for their place in the world in the most
remote places.

pb

9788380533547

Burda
Publishing

08/03/2018 £17.99

pb

9788380838307

Novae Res

15/02/2018 £14.99

Travel

Żelazowska,
Magdalena

About Britain
& Ireland

EnglanderBotten,
Aleksandra

Impresje
emigrantki

Memories and amusing stories from life of
an emigrant mother in the UK stressing
some of the most surprising differences
between the Polish and the British culture
and ways of living.

83

Self-help

Brzozowska,
Ewa

Kierunek:
freelance

An inspiring book for those, who'd like to try
and turn their passion and skills into a
source of income and enjoy more freedom
at work.

pb

9788377888100

Edgard

02/02/2018 £15.99

84

Self-help

Grant, Adam &
Sheryl Sandberg

Opcja B

Translation of 'Option B: Facing Adversity,
Building Resilience, and Finding Joy'.

pb

9788326826177

Agora SA

15/02/2018 £16.99

85

Cookery

Kortko, Dariusz
& Judyta Watola

Słodziutki.
Biografia cukru

A story of the most addictive substance of
our times - sugar, with plenty of interesting
information about historical and economical
events where it played the main role.

pb

9788326826108

Agora SA

15/02/2018 £16.99

86

Parenting

Acosta, Rina
Mae & Michele
Hutchison

Najszczęśliwsze
dzieci na świecie

Translation of 'The Happiest Kids in the
World'.

pb

9788380318779 Swiat ksiazki 31/01/2018 £15.99

pb

9788380741263

Bukowy Las

16/02/2018 £16.99

pb

9788365271686

Karakter

17/01/2018 £15.99

81

82

87

Parenting

Bilbao, Alvaro

Mózg dziecka

A guide to stages of child's brain
development and skills that come with it,
which can help parents develop stronger
and better bonds with their children.
Translation from Spanish.

88

Religion

Ben Jelloun,
Tahar

Co to jest islam?

English title: 'Islam explained'. Translation
from French.
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Księżyc

The author of the famous 'Hunger' returns
with his study of social exclusion in different
parts of the world and suffering of those
affected by wars, migration and
displacement.

hb

9788308064764

89

Other
Popular
Caparrós, Martín
Non-Fiction

90

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Czyńska,
Małgorzata

Dom Polski

How did a typical Polish flat look back in the
eighties? Read the book to find out!

hb

9788380495982

Czarne

15/11/2017 £14.99

91

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Fry, Hannah

Matematyka
miłości

Translation of 'The Mathematics of Love'.

hb

9788365796448

Relacja

31/01/2018 £15.99

92

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Goulson, Dave

Łąka

Translation of 'A buzz in the meadow'.

pb

9788365973061

Marginesy

14/03/2018 £16.99

93

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Grzesiak,
Michalina

Krystyno, nie
denerwuj matki.

BESTSELLER. Famous Polish blogger
shares little events of her life in insightful yet
hilarious way.

pb

9788379767342

Czwarta
Strona

11/10/2017 £13.99

94

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Heinrich, Bernd

Umysł kruka

Translation of 'Mind of the raven'.

pb

9788380496217

Czarne

31/01/2018 £17.99

95

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Kopińska,
Justyna

Z nienawiści do
kobiet

A collection of reportages about the most
controversial people and cases uncovered in
Poland in the last few years.

pb

9788380318533 Swiat ksiazki 08/03/2018 £15.99

96

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Mazurówna,
Krystyna

Nasi za granicą

A collection of interesting observations and
anecdotes about Polish people living
abroad.

pb

9788381161985

Wydawnictwo
04/04/2018 £16.99
Literackie

Zysk i S-ka

15/03/2018 £16.99
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97

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Mink, Georges

Polska w sercu
Europy

History of Poland seen through the lenses of
leading French sociologist. Translated from
French.

hb

9788308064214

98

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Nordenger, Kaja

Mózg rządzi

A neurologist shares interesting fact about
human brain and the incredible ways it
works in. Translated from Norwegian.

hb

9788365780843

Marginesy

17/01/2018 £16.99

99

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Various

Delfin w
malinach.
Snobizmy i
obyczaje
ostatniej dekady

Weirdest trends and fashions of the past
decade discussed by leading Polish young
writers and journalists.

pb

9788380495968

Czarne

24/10/2017 £14.99

100

Other
Popular
Non-Fiction

Winnicka, Ewa

Był sobie
chłopczyk

An investigation of a case of disappearance
of a young boy that went unnoticed for a
long time.

hb

9788380495814

Czarne

11/10/2017 £14.99

Wydawnictwo
01/10/2017 £20.50
Literackie

See the Grant & Cutler website for many more titles, and in many more languages: www.grantandcutler.com
Download our regular catalogues of recent foreign fiction at www.grantandcutler.com
Browse the Foyles website for books on any subject: www.foyles.co.uk
Remember that we now carry large stocks of EFL titles and readers in English.

GRANT & CUTLER at FOYLES
107 Charing Cross Road, London, WC2H 0DT, United Kingdom
grantandcutler@foyles.co.uk, www.grantandcutler.com
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ABOUT GRANT & CUTLER AT FOYLES
Established in 1936, and now part of iconic bookseller Foyles, Grant & Cutler has the largest selection of foreign language books in the UK. Our range
includes children's books, popular fiction and classics, translations, language-learning materials, dictionaries and reference, topic-based guides and books
on culture, politics and history.
With access to the Foyles stock of more than 200,000 titles, we can now supply books on any subject and not just foreign languages. We carry large
stocks of EFL titles and English readers.
A selection of the languages on offer
Albanian, Arabic, Bengali, Bulgarian, Chinese, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Farsi, Finnish, French, German, Gujarati, Hungarian, Italian, Kurdish, Lithuanian,
Norwegian, Panjabi, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovak, Somali, Spanish, Swedish, Tamil, Turkish, Urdu, Vietnamese, Yoruba.

ABOUT THIS LIST
This list provides a selection of recently published Polish books, including translations into Polish, and is in fact the list we would have supplied to
OCLC for their CILLA service. Titles are listed on our websites and can be ordered there.

PRICES & DISCOUNTS
Prices are given in British pounds and are correct at the time of cataloguing. They may change due to increases by publishers and to fluctuations in
exchange rates.
Libraries will receive a discount of 20% on all orders from this catalogue.

HOW TO PAY
We accept payment by Mastercard/Visa; cheque in GBP or bank transfer. Libraries and other institutions will normally receive credit terms.

HOW TO ORDER
Orders can be placed by email, mail, phone, fax, on our websites or by EDI (Nielsen Booknet).

STANDING ORDER PLANS
Keep your readers coming back with hot-off-the-press novels sent to you on a regular basis. We can set up a monthly, quarterly or bi-annual standing
order plan tailored to suit your individual requirements. To discuss a plan, contact Barbara Berezowska (barbara.berezowska@foyles.co.uk).
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SHOWROOM VISITS
You are welcome to visit us at Foyles, to browse and choose items from our extensive range of foreign language books, and from the whole of the
Foyles range. Refreshments are provided and our staff are on hand to advise or recommend. Your selection will then be invoiced and sent to you.

CATALOGUES
Titles in our fiction catalogues have descriptions. Other catalogues include language-learning materials and dictionaries in Russian, Arabic, languages of
the Orient, Western, Eastern and Central Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia. We also produce a catalogue of dictionaries suitable for use in an
English as an additional language context.

BOOK SERVICING
Book jackets, barcodes, date labels, stamps and spine labels are all available as part of our service; prices on request.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
Our subscription service provides a direct link to Europe. Your newspapers, magazines and journals arrive direct from the country of publication but
with the convenience of a single invoice from Grant & Cutler. Subscriptions run for a year. A list of available titles can be found on our website.

MARC RECORDS
UKMARC and MARC21 records are available free to BDS subscribers for most of our titles. However we regret that they are not available for books
in our Urdu, Tamil, Farsi, Gujarati and similar lists.

SOME COMMENTS FROM LIBRARY CUSTOMERS


...but having seen the increase in issues that using the expertise of G&C can bring… (London Borough of Greenwich Libraries)



I will definitely be recommending Grant and Cutler to any other of the regional development officers as well as libraries in Wales (Powys Regional
Development Office)



I looked through the books and they look wonderful. I am very impressed with the selection and service of your company. I had placed orders with several
companies in the US before I placed the order with you and yet your books came first (Ann Arbor District Library, USA).
…thanks for arranging the order of Polish books a couple of months ago. I am very pleased how that worked out and I would like to ask if I could arrange for
more Suppliers selections in other languages (Oxford Central Library)




Hello Helen, I had a very successful visit on Thursday - no doubt you are busy working your way through them now! (Reading Libraries)
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Just a quick email to say how pleased I am with the stock that you and your staff have selected for us. The books in Polish in particular are flying off the
shelves and are just right for our readers! Many thanks for all your hard work. (a public librarian)

CONTACT
Barbara Berezowska: barbara.berezowska@foyles.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)20 3206 2641, Fax: +44 (0)20 7434 1580

GRANT & CUTLER at FOYLES
107 Charing Cross Road, London, WC2H 0DT, United Kingdom
grantandcutler@foyles.co.uk, www.grantandcutler.com
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